We continue our cycle of monthly messages for our prayer groups and personal
reflection.
May 1, 2010
Jesus
My dear apostles, how often you are challenged personally when you attempt to
speak the Good News. This brings with it a temptation to connect the
authenticity of the Good News to your personal holiness. Alas, you find that
you fall short, of course, because you serve within the limitations of your
flawed humanity. Does this decrease the force of the Good News you are called
to share? Does this diminish the authenticity of the Good News? No. Your
flawed humanity is rather testimony to the extent of the Good News. Yes, the
scope of the Good News is such that each of My apostles becomes a true herald,
human flaws notwithstanding. You are each uniquely qualified to bring this
Good News to a wounded world. You see, dearest apostle, it is through
accepting your own pain and offering yourself for healing that you become My
greatest example. You, in your willingness to accept healing and in your
willingness to grow, show others what I am offering to the world in this time of
Renewal. Beautiful humanity, how painful is My desire to heal you, to console
you, to bring you to the Father where you will find eternal dignity and
confidence. I ache with the desire that you accept My love. There are people
who are waiting to experience Me, but it is through your acceptance of Me,
with complete abandonment, that I will be brought to them. Do I burden you
with My work? Do you find My friendship a heavy cross to carry? Let Me
assure you, it is only in this cross that you will find your joy.
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